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CHECK in with AEA at the Annual Conference
Cost-effective planning

✔

Learn how to make the best use of resources

Human Resources

Get insights into risk management and employment practices

Emerging technologies
Find out about drones

Compliance

Hear updates on regulations and statutes affecting you
Meet new NJDEP Commissioner McCabe

Keynote

Dear Conference Attendee:
Welcome to the AEA Annual Meeting and Conference, 2018. We are
glad you could join us. We are honored to have NJDEP Commissioner
Catherine R. McCabe as our keynote speaker at the opening of our
conference, Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 5 p.m. Our program features more
great speakers on Wednesday, Nov. 14.
Many of you may also have attended our two special conference
events, the breakfast for commissioners and local officials, and the
drone demonstration.
We thank outgoing Board of Directors member Scott Conklin.
The 2019 slate of officers which Voting Delegates will be asked to
approve includes: Dave Harpell, Jackson MUA (president); Justin
Flancbaum, Lakewood Township MUA (first vice president); Richard
Brand, East Windsor MUA (second vice president); Steve Specht of
Brick Township MUA (treasurer); and Richard Dovey, Atlantic County
UA (past president). Directors on the slate are Ron Anastasio, Somerset
Raritan Valley SA, Brian Brach, Manasquan River RSA, Bridget McKenna,
Passaic Valley SC and Carrie Feuer, Hamilton Township DWPC.
Please take a moment to read the list of conference sponsors in this
program. Their support is invaluable and much appreciated. Thanks to
AEA staff and the staff of Princeton Public Affairs for their work on this
conference. Special thanks to the “crew” of very able volunteers. You
will hear more about sponsors and volunteers from the podium.
Enjoy the 2018 conference!
Justin Flancbaum and Richard Brand
AEA Vice Presidents/Conference Chairs
AEA Education and Conference Committee
Bill Gettings (Chair), Bernie Bujak, Rick Dovey, Rick Eustace,
Dollie Hamlin, Tom Horn, Jill Plesnarski, Manuel Ponte,
Apryl Roach, John Scheri, and Brian Valentino.

Voting Information
Who casts a vote?
Each year, an annual meeting is held at the November conference
of AEA. A slate of officers is presented to the members, for approval
by the voting delegates. Each member organization annually
selects (or reconfirms) its voting delegate at the time it renews its
membership. The voting delegate is usually the executive director
or similar administrative person.
How are officers and board members elected?
AEA officers by tradition serve for two years, but voting delegates
are asked to vote on the slate each year. Voting delegates are
also asked to vote on members of the Board of Directors. Board
members may serve two consecutive three-year terms.

2019 Slate of Officers
President
Dave Harpell, Jackson MUA
1st Vice President
Justin Flancbaum, Lakewood Township MUA
2nd Vice President
Richard Brand, East Windsor MUA
Treasurer
Steve Specht, Brick Township MUA
Past President
Richard Dovey, Atlantic County UA
Regular Member, Director
Ron Anastasio, Somerset Raritan Valley SA
Brian Brach, Manasquan River RSA
Bridget McKenna, Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission
Municipal Member Director
Carrie Feuer, Hamilton Township DWPC

Tuesday, November 13

8:30 a.m. | Local Government Officials Breakfast*
Pocket Books & PR: Realities about
Water and Recycling Your Constituents
Need to Know Park Room
* This event is invitation only

1 p.m. | Live Drone Demonstration at Atlantic County
Utilities Authority 1W/WW TCH
See a drone fly! Find out how this new tool is used at utility. Learn
about licensing and other “Drone 101” topics. Presented by Matt
DeNafo and Mike McClintock of ACUA.

5 p.m. | Conference Opens with Welcome Traymore B-C
Keynote
NJ Department of Environmental Protection Commissioner
Catherine R. McCabe

6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. | Networking Reception Traymore A

Wednesday, November 14
7:30 a.m. | Breakfast followed by Annual Meeting
& Presentation Traymore A
9 a.m. | Everything I Needed to Know about Authority
Management, I Learned in Scouts .5 W/WW TCH
Brian Valentino, Western Monmouth UA
A former Eagle Scout will discuss how his Boy Scout experience
prepared him for managing a utilities authority. Lessons
learned include ideals and values, networking and team work,
environmentalism, succeeding within an organization, professional
and personal growth, and leadership.

9:45 a.m. | Implementing the Water Quality
Accountability Act .5 W TCH
Eleni Giannikopoulos, Suburban Consulting Engineers

Water systems have limited resources but despite that must address
requirements of the Water Quality Accountability Act (WQAA) related
to valves and hydrants. This presentation will discuss how important
it is to understand the goals and purpose of the WQAA and to utilize
the knowledge of engineering professionals to implement strategies
to secure available funding. This presentation will also discuss efforts
being made to include WQAA implementation in the NJ I Bank ranking
process. The presenter also will discuss the recent announcement
regarding over-subscription of I-Bank drinking water funds.

10:30 a.m. | Getting It Right: Pre-Qualification for Bids
& Mandatory Contract Change Language
.5W/WW TCH, .5 CPC

Brent Carney, Maraziti Falcon
This presentation will help attendees with compliance in two
important areas: contracts and bid pre-qualification. The
presentation will review new law in Chapter 317 enacted earlier this
year that requires certain clauses about site conditions, suspension
of work, quantity changes and changes in character of work to be
included in contracts. The presentation will also discuss success
the presenter has had with fast-tracking mandatory minimum
qualifications in bid specification through the required DCA process.

11:15 a.m.| Employment and Technology

.5 W/WW TCH

George Tyler, Margaret Carmeli, Tyler & Carmeli, P.C.
From the help wanted advertisement to the application, through the
interview and selection process to the first day of work, technology
now plays a vital role in the employment process. This will be an
interactive presentation. The presenters will conduct an interview
covering content and style (in person and remote). They will discuss
presentation, including attracting qualified applicants. Verification
of information provided by applicants including social media outlets
will be covered, as well as securely managing records and preserving
confidential and personnel information in the age of cyber threats.

12 p.m. Lunch Traymore A

1 p.m. | Win-Win: A Shared Service Case History
.5 W/WW TCH

Rob Villee, Bob Snyder, Plainfield Area SA
The Plainfield Area Regional Sewerage Authority (PARSA) has
provided free assistance and emergency services to its eightmember communities since its inception in 1996. This included
jetting, CCTV and Infiltration/Inflow work that benefited the
region. A few years ago, this informal arrangement was expanded
to formal shared services agreements (SSA) with three towns for
licensed collection system operator services and/or pump station
operations, covering the towns’ licensed operator obligations
and pump station maintenance needs and giving them the
benefit of the collective experience of the PARSA staff. PARSA
gained revenue to offset service charges. Its employees received
additional compensation for use of their licenses. In 2017, PARSA
successfully expanded the shares to include cleaning the member
community sewers to help the towns meet the NJDEP asset
management criteria. The presentation will discuss the first year
of the sewer cleaning program and how it benefits not just the
towns but PARSA too.

1:45 p.m. | Update: Wet Weather and other POTW Matters
.5 W/WW TCH

Pilar Patterson, Kleinfelder
In 2018, the U.S. EPA is considering updates to the wet weather
regulations for wastewater treatment plants to provide
“municipalities much-needed clarity on blending at wastewater
treatment plants.” This presentation will discuss compliance options
for all publicly owned treatment works (POTWs), both separate
systems and combined systems. It also will include the latest
directions and information from USEPA regarding their updated
rule effort and potential wet weather options that may be available
in the future. Topics will also include state regulations and policies
on surface water criteria, Recommended Quantification Levels
(RQLs), and emerging contaminants of concern, as well as changes

BY PEOPLE IMAGE STUDIO

and implementation of the 2016 adoption of new wastewater
management planning rules and their impact on sewer service
areas, and the capacity assurance program.

2:15 p.m. | How Pipe Rehab Can Increase
Operational Efficiency .5 W/WW TCH, .5CPC
Michael McAloon, Suburban Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Mr. McAloon will discuss case histories involving several Suburban
Consulting Engineers, Inc. municipal/private water and wastewater
clients aiming to improve their systems through preventative and
predictive maintenance. The presentation will discuss condition
assessment, water efficiency measures, sewer lining options
materials and methods, water main lining options, materials and
methods, cost examples and case studies. It will help attendees
understand how to maximize the cost/benefit when performing
improvements during all phases of pipe lining rehabilitation: from
evaluation, to design, construction, and financing.

2:45 p.m. | Streamline Capital Improvement Planning:
a New Tool .5 W TCH
Byron Druss, InVizion LLC and Evesham Township MUA
Water systems often deliver less than their budgeted capital
improvement plans (CIPs), even though their capital program
administrators invest a lot of time and effort into planning and
managing a diverse portfolio of infrastructure upgrades. The quest

for better prediction of cash management needs, and better visibility
of the hidden costs of under-performance have led some progressive
water systems to address what it known as capital efficiency. The
annual budget is their link between CIP strategy and execution,
but unfortunately the budgeting process often involves a sea of
spreadsheets and lengthy iterations of negotiations between various
stakeholders. Capital planners and managers are in the best position to
streamline this collaborative process for the best possible outcomes,
whether it means more infrastructure improvements or better cash
management. In this session the presenter will showcase process
improvement journeys from other water utilities to increase capital
efficiency, while sharing their successes and lessons learned.

3:15 p.m. | Legislative Update

.5W/WW TCH

Peggy Gallos and other AEA leaders will discuss recent successful
efforts to pass legislation beneficial to AEA members.

3:45 p.m. | Closing Remarks/AEA Officer Traymore B-C
4:30 p.m. | Closing Reception Traymore A
BIO OF KEYNOTE
Catherine R. McCabe assumed her duties as Commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection earlier this year. Commissioner McCabe
served as U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Deputy Region 2 Administrator
in New York City. In that position, Commissioner McCabe assisted the regional
administration in overseeing operations and regional implementation of all EPA
programs in New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. She
also served as Acting EPA Administrator and Acting Region 2 Administrator
in 2017, and was a long-time member of the EPA’s Executive Management
Council. Commissioner McCabe from 2011 to 2014 served as a judge on the
EPA’s Environmental Appeals Board, and from 2005 to 2011 she served as
Deputy Assistant Administrator of EPA’s Office of Enforcement and Compliance
Assurance. Before joining the EPA, Commissioner McCabe served for 22 years
in the U.S. Department of Justice, where she served in various positions. Before
joining federal service, Commissioner McCabe was an Assistant Attorney General
for the State of New York and was associated with the law firm of Webster and
Sheffield in New York City. Commissioner McCabe earned a law degree from

Columbia Law School and a bachelor’s degree in environmental science from
Barnard College. She also studied environmental science at Columbia University’s
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences.

BIOS OF PRESENTERS
Margaret B. Carmeli, Esq. is also a founding member of Tyler & Carmeli, P.C. She
has been involved in providing representation to public and private clients on a
broad spectrum of matters including environmental, site development, community
relations, labor, land use, general business matters and related litigation. She
has also represented public and private clients in matters concerning insurance
coverage. Ms. Carmeli is a long-time member of the AEA Legislative Committee.

Brent Carney of Maraziti Falcon represents public sector clients in the areas
of redevelopment, resiliency, construction law, land use and municipal law. For
his municipal county utilities authorities and sewerage authorities clients, Mr.
Carney focuses on public water supply and solid waste flow control, sewerage
infrastructure construction disputes, connection fees and sewer user fees. He also
advises on energy procurement and Green Acres diversion matters, including the
disposal and replacement of funded and unfunded parkland necessary for public
purposes. Mr. Carney is an experienced litigator representing the firm’s clients in
federal and state courts and before administrative agencies. His firm has been a
member of AEA for many years.

Matthew DeNafo is the vice president of centralized maintenance and asset
management at the Atlantic County Utilities Authority. Mr. DeNafo graduated from
Rowan University with a degree in civil & environmental engineering and a master’s in
environmental engineering. He is a NJ licensed professional engineer and a certified
municipal engineer. He is a board member of the Solid Waste Association of North
America’s NJ Chapter and a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, the NJ
Water Environmental Association and the NJ Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Byron Druss is vice president of InVizion LLC, a capital planning software
company. Mr. Druss has over 30 years experience improving organizational
efficiency, providing a variety of solutions ranging from requirements, project
and operations management to now capital efficiency. Mr. Druss also serves as a
commissioner on the board of the Evesham Township MUA.

Peggy Gallos is the executive director of AEA, a position she has held for seven
years. Before that, Peggy was an energy policy advisor and communications
manager at the NJ Board of Public Utilities. She was elected to her local board
of education and served for five years, and as a journalist covered many New
Jersey public policy issues, including elections, land use, development, planning
and education. She has a bachelor’s from New York University, a master’s in public

policy from Rutgers University, and was a government fellow at the Eagleton
Institute of Politics, Rutgers University.

Eleni Giannikopoulos is the client manager for the water/wastewater clients at
Suburban Consulting Engineers Inc. (SCE). Ms. Giannikopoulos is part of a “peer
review” panel for the NJ Water Bank Financing Program (I-Bank) Applicant’s
Guide as part of the Asset Management and Finance Sub-Committee of the
Jersey Water Works.

Michael K. McAloon is water/wastewater department manager at Suburban
Consulting Engineers, Inc. (SCE). He has extensive experience in the discipline of
utility infrastructure and design projects that include sanitary sewer collections
and treatment, water distribution and treatment, and gas utility transmission and
distribution. His firm is a long-time member of AEA.

Mike McClintock of Atlantic County Utilities Authority began working for the
Atlantic County Utilities Authority in the Information Technology department in
2006. He has worked his way up to information technology manager. He holds a
bachelor’s degree in computer science and information systems and an MBA. He is
a member of the AEA IT Committee.

Pilar Patterson is a program manager at Kleinfelder, an engineering firm with
offices worldwide. She is a recognized regulatory expert having over 30 years
experience working directly with the CWA. Prior to joining Kleinfelder, Pilar worked
for the NJDEP managing the NJPDES discharge program for over 400 POTWs and
industries. She is a member of the AEA NJPDES Committee.

Bob Snyder is the executive director in training for Plainfield Area RSA. He
also has worked for Franklin Township SA, and he owned his own trucking and
flow monitoring businesses. He is a member of the NJWEA Collection Systems
Committee and serves on the program committee for the annual conference
and technology transfer seminars. He received the NJWEA Outstanding Young
Professional Award, the WEF Operator Ingenuity Award, and is a member of the
first class to complete the AEA Environmental Professional Development Academy.

George J. Tyler, Esq. is a founding member of the law firm of Tyler & Carmeli, P.C. He
has an extensive practice before municipal, county, state, and federal environmental
agencies in a wide variety of business, corporate and real estate matters. Tyler &
Carmeli, P.C. has been a member of AEA for many years.

Brian Valentino is executive director of the Western Monmouth Utilities Authority.
He holds a bachelor’s degree from Marymount University and a masters from
American University. He spent nearly 20 years as a local government administrator

in New Jersey municipalities. He is the founding director of the AEA Environmental
Professional Development Academy and a member of the AEA professional
development and education and conference committees. He is one of nine local
government professionals in New Jersey to have earned a ICMA-credentialed
Manager designation from the International City/County Management Association.

Rob Villee has over 40-years’ experience in the wastewater field and has served
as PARSA’s executive director for the last 23. He served as the chair of the WEF
National Collection Systems Committee, received numerous honors, but may be
is best known as the “Lord of the Wipes” for his work on flushability. ■
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